Spec low-VOC coatings with high expectations.
You have a project you need to protect from the elements. but you
want to use a coating that won’t compromise your clients oryour
environment. The technology now exists to give you the durability you need with low odour, easy application and water cleanup.

How does water borne oil ﬁnish work?
��

��

��

��

BRODA® is a line of high- performance eco- friendly coatings formulated here in Canada by CBR Products to withstand our environment and help protect it at the same time. CBR has been making low-VOC coatings for over 10 years, with many successful
applications on projects large and small, across North America.
When it comes time to specify low-VOC coatings for your next
project, call us.

1. Natural oil is temporarily bonded to water, pigments
are suspended in this liquid. Apply as much to the wood
as can be absorbed.
2. Water opens the cells of the wood, promoting deep
penetration, carrying oil and pigment into dry, damp or
“green” wood.
3. Water evaporates, leaving oil bonded to the wood,
locking in pigments. Fungal resistant, vapour permeable ﬁnish repels water and resists UV damage.
4. Brushes clean up with water, ﬂushing away excess
natural oils and pigments. No harsh solvents required.
Any more questions?

1- 888- 311- 5339 • www.cbrproducts.com

Eco- Friendly Industrial and Commercial Products
CBR Products also carries a complete line of commercial- grade
cleaners, sealers and coatings, including ASC Concentrated All
Surface Cleaner, EFF- OFF! Eﬂorescent Remover, 601C Water
Holdout and 501AG Anti- Grafﬁti Coating. Visit our web site
or call your local BRODA® Dealer to ﬁnd out more.

PRO•TEK•TOR High Performance, Low-VOC, Oil Based Wood Finish
BRODA® PRO•TEK•TOR contains oxide and trans- oxide
pigments, very ﬁnely ground colours, suspended in linseed oil,
tung oil and water. This combination penetrates easily, even into
wood that is damp or ‘green’. The addition of UV blockers and
anti- mildew ingredients makes this family of coatings ideal for
outdoor applications. When used indoors, PRO•TEK•TOR is
equally effective, with no harsh
solvent fumes and a rich, colourful ﬁnish. .Enhances the natural
beauty of wood Advanced UV,
water & mildew protection
Easy to use, cleans up with soap
and water Available in more than
50 colours Ultra low VOC, low
odour, non- ﬂammable

Usage:

1st and 2nd coat
Siding-Log-Timber (SLT)

siding, wall shingles

✔

exterior timber, logs

✔

interior timber, logs

✔

sofﬁts

✔

Top coat options
Deck-Rail
(DR)

SLT Clear UV
Top Coat

Satin

DR Clear UV Top
Coat

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

exterior windows, doors

✔

✔

railings, fences

✔

✔

✔

interior trim, cabinets

✔

interior ﬂoors

✔

Pro-Thane

✔

fascia

decks

Clarity WoodStone (WS)

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

Coverage: 150 to 300 square feet per gallon, per coat

Prep: Sand smooth wood to 80 grit, power wash rough wood

Application: Natural bristle brush, roller, spray, Do not apply in direct sunlight

Wood: All soft woods, dry, damp, or “green”

See Product Data Sheet and Material Safety Data Sheet for more information - www.cbrproducts.com/protektor

www.cbrproducts.com/protektor

CLARITY High Performance, Low-VOC, 100% Acrylic Coating
This family of water- based coatings creates a vapour permeable, ﬂexible ﬁlm with great UV stability and water repellency. The natural
afﬁnity of water to wood, concrete and stone, combined with the ultra
small size of the acrylic particles, allows for fast, deep penetration.
Cold weather, high humidity, damp or dry substrates are no problem, allowing application virtually
year round in many climates. These
non-yellowing, 100% acrylic ﬁnishes
bond well to alkyd resins, and on exterior wood, work best over an oil- based
wood ﬁnish. Low VOC, low odour,
non- ﬂammable Easy to use, cleans up
with soap and water Non- ambering,
tintable, UV stable, water repellant,
mildew resistant

Usage:
Wood-Stone (WS)
Masonry-Concrete (MC)
satin
matte
sofﬁt, ceiling decking
interior logs, timbers
satin
matte
concrete slab
wet look
matte
paving stones
wet look
matte
masonry
wet look
matte
stone
wet look
matte
asphalt (driveway sealer)
wet look
matte
Coverage: 100 to 400 square feet per coat
Wood: All woods, dry, damp, or “green”
Concrete, masonry: Cured or “green”
Application: Synthetic bristle brush, roller, spray
Prep: Sand smooth wood to 80 grit, power wash rough surfaces Note: Do not apply in direct sunlight
Remove all dirt, oil, grease and efﬂorescence
See Product Data Sheet and Material Safety Data Sheet for more information - www.cbrproducts.com/clarity

www.cbrproducts.com/clarity

PRO•THANE High Performance, Low-VOC, Eco- friendly Water Based Urethane
These ﬁnishes provide hard, tough, abrasion resistant ﬁlms.
Polyurethane is formulated with acrylic & oil in various combinations
to create high performance, durable coatings for ﬂoors, stairs, cabinets,
trim and protected exterior applications. Available in traditional rich
amber or ultra- clear non-yellowing formulas. Low VOC, low- odour,
non- ﬂammable Extremely tough, abrasion resistant
Quick to dry, re- coats easily
Easy to use, cleans up with soap
and water Two formulations: amber
or non- ambering.
Tintable

Usage:

Ultra Rich
Cabinet-Trim

Ultra Rich
Floor-Stair

Ultra Clear
Cabinet-Trim

cabinets

✔

✔

interior trim

✔

✔

interior windows, doors

✔

✔

protected exterior doors

✔

wood ﬂoors, stairs

✔

Ultra Clear
Floor-Stair

✔

interior railings, bannisters

✔

✔

furniture

✔

✔

timbers, logs (interior use only)

✔
✔
Coverage: 300 - 400 square feet per gallon, per coat
Prep: Sand wood as necessary, sand between coats
Application: Synthetic bristle brush, spray
Ultra Rich will amber, Ultra Clear does not amber
2 coats gloss, one coat satin recommended for satin ﬁnish Note: wood must be below 12% moisture
Use Ultra Clear over white stain, test before applying
See Product Data Sheet and Material Safety Data Sheet for more information - www.cbrproducts.com/prothane

www.cbrproducts.com/prothane
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Inﬁnite shades of green.
BRODA® PRO-TEK-TOR is available in 52 standard colours, and can also be custom- tinted to
almost any colour you need to match for a particular client or project.. PRO-THANE urethane and
CLARITY acrylic can also be tinted to a wide spectrum of colours. Give us a call, or send us a
colour sample to explore the possibilities.

BRODA 000- Series Clears and Colours.
®

SLT CUVTC

PT 9762

CWS

URCT G

UCCT G

001 Cedar Clear

011 Natural Clear

011A Natural
Clear Lite

012 Woodlands
Clear

BRODA 100- Series Colours.
®

101 Cedar

104 Weathered Wood

105 Ponderosa

107 Sequoia

111 Natural

111A Natural Lite

112 Woodlands

124 Driftwood

125 Heartwood

214 Teak

215 Light Oak

216 Atlantic Grey

126 Light Honey

BRODA 200 & 300 Series Colours.
®

200 Pickled White

209 Maple

210 Parchment

211 Cinnamon

212 Bertero Blaze

218 Mocha

219 Oxford Brown

220 Mahogany

221 Rosewood

223 Smoke Blue

225 Blue Ridge Grey

226 Ebony

227 Clear Green

228 Avocado

232 Violet

234 Sea Blue

235 Mint Green

236 Savannah

237 Taluswood

238 Blue Spruce

245 Sage

251 Butternut

300 Opaque White

301 Silver Birch

314 Silver Grey

322 Cape Cod Grey

336 Barnboard

337 Mushroom

338 Tan

342 Navy

343 Moss Green

341 Oxford

333 Burgundy

344 Khaki

213 Acorn

339 Smoke Blue

231 Pavestone Red

340 Heritage Blue

360 Forest Green

Due to screen limitations, product colours may not be exactly as shown.
Call 1- 888- 311- 5339 or e- mail samples@cbrproducts.com to order samples.

